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ETTRODUCTIOH 
Th e initial period of activity at the supersonic wind 
tunne l at Guidonia was devoted to the problem of designing 
a n d building the exp e rimental equipment necessary for sys-
tematic research . This e quipment consisted primarily of 
1) A numb e r of different subsonic and supersonic cones 
o r ducts designed to generate the desired speed 
in the experiment chamber. 
2) An aerodynamic balance. 
3 ) Optical instruments operating on the Schlieren 
and interferometric p rinciple. 
Th is period of study was long and laborious since 
practically no previous experim e ntal data were available 
for &uidance . Progress fas of necessity slow befor e any 
defi n it e decisio n could be made . During this period we 
de s i gne d a numbor of speed co nes , an aerodynamic balance, 
a nd an optical plant , which , although in part still under 
con s truction , may be loo ked upon as being the final prod-
ucts. 
It mi ght be of interest to point out the points of 
vie\" \'lhich emerged from compk~ e d experiments ''lith the aid 
of s uc h provisory equipment. Parallel with this activity 
som e s ystematic studies i n the field of sound were carried 
out, r e sulting in part i n alt0 6 ethor new results. 
*'Unt c r s uchun g on und Vorsuche im Ub erschallwi n dkanal zu 
Guid onia,1I Re p rint of pape r presented at meeting of 
Lili en thal-Gescl l schaft f ~r Luftfahrtforschung, October 
12-1 5 , 1938, Ber li n . 
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PART I 
EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMEIT 
Subsonic and Supersonic Cones 
The first task was the constructio~ of the spe e d cones . 
Theymay be considered as consisting of two separate parts : 
the Laval nozzle or "effuser" for creating the. velocity and 
the so-called diffuser , the inversely operating Laval noz-
zle . Vhile there are rigorous criteria of design fo r tho 
"effuser," they are almost completely lacking for the study 
of the diffuser, although it forms the most sensitive part 
of the cone . 
After having found many guiding pri n ciples under its 
erstwhile director, Doctor Gasperi, for correct diffuser 
design , the efforts are now concentrated aga i n on the study 
of a satisfactory effuser . Then the other problem is to 
be attacked again. For these investigations the choice 
fell to effusers with fixed walls; the problem of designing 
an effuser with adjustable walls was dropped for the time 
being although it had been studied at th e very beginning , 
since it was impossible to pr e dict the accuracy with which 
the adjustable channel could be approx i mated to a theoreti -
cal profile limitation, i . o ., what degree of adjustability 
was necessary , and such a complicated construction could 
not be started because of the great probabil i ty of failure . 
For the diffuser, on the other hand , adjustable walls 
should prove practical, e~pecially as the lack of rigorous 
desi g n crite r ia suggests deformable walls. 
For the effuser studies a series of noz·z l es for dif -
ferent Mach ' s number were constructed on the assump~ion 
that in tho narrowest section the velocity would man i fest 
a un~fo rm dist r ibution and be constant in intensity and 
direction across this section . Hence the first pa rt of 
the diffuser was designed for a gradual expans i on . Tho 
pressure measurements actually revealed a shock aft of th e 
narrowest section , whereby the pressure distribution var -
ied from the calculated pressure. 
After more exact investigations this phenomenon was 
att r ibuted to· the erroneous assumpt i on of constant velocity 
in the narrowest section ; in fac~ several measurements dis-
closed that the ve l ocities in this section were different 
on the inside from those on the outside . To remove this 
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error it was necessary either to modify the nozzle design 
in the subsonic zone or to allow for the actual pressure · 
distribution in the n arrowest se ctio n when designing the 
nozzle profile. The first method was employed in the be-
ginning, and numerous improvements effected with it on the 
explored nozzles . However, it is thought that better re-
sults could be achieved if tho velocity distribution in 
the critical sect ion were being considered. In view of 
this, experiments have been launched i n this direction, 
although the other me t hod itself had given good results. 
Owing to the fact that the most troublesome part of 
the nozzle is where the walls aft of the critical section 
arc convex, i.e ., the part not definitely obtainable by 
the characteristics method ,. it was decided to study a 
nozzle shape suggested by Doctor Gasperi, which did not 
have this piece and w~ore the gradual expansion aft of the 
critical section was replaced by an expansion around a : 
corner (fig. 1). This made it possible to design the total 
effuser by the characteristics method . Such nozzles arc 
much shorter than the others a nd present no technical dif-
ficulties once the velocity distribution in the critical 
section is known . Experiments are under way with a view . 
to determining a velocity distribution in the critical 
section according to which the nozzle is then to be con-
structed. Parallel with supe r son.ic nozzles such nozzles 
for subsonic velocities were constructed, and of theso we 
shall speak l ater on a l ong with some results obtained. 
Aerodynam ic Balance 
The design of the balance was governed by three prob-
lems: 
1) Should the whole balance be housed in the low-
pressure chamber or not . 
2) On what principles should the measuring elements 
be based . 
3) What decomposition of the aerodynamic forces should 
be made and what s c hema should be followed in 
the decomposition . 
In the preliminary attack of these problems diverse 
provisory balances were employed with which the determina-
tion of only two components of the aerodynamic force was 
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possible . They did not permit changing of the ang l e of 
attack durin g the tests . (This is the reason the later 
t es ts were restricted to th e subsonic zone, because there 
it is at l e ast possible to vary th e speed without modifi -
cation . ) 
The first type s of balan ces were based on th e prin -
ciple of housing the entire measuring system in the low-
pressure chamber . of the wind tunnel . The meas uring ele-
men t s were of various kinds. The dynamometric de vices 
u sed initially we r e subsequently r ep laced by fluid capsules 
of corrugat e d tub i ng ( r efe r ence 1). But th e app lication 
of such systems was followed by numerous difficulti es , es -
pec iall y in the number of necessary calibra tion s . Even 
t ho ir manufacture was not quite satisfactory, and s o th e ir 
u sc was only temporary . After oth e r unfrui tful attemp ts 
it was f inall y decided t o use a double - parall elogram ba l -
a n ce wit h dir ect r ead i ng by weights . An avail abl e balance 
of thi s kind, us ed p reviou s ly in the old win d tunnel of 
th e Air Mi n i s try, was too large for install at ion i n t he 
test cha mber and had to be mounted on th e outside . Th e 
conn e ction betwe e n mode l and balan ce was similar to that 
of the other expl ored balances, i. e . , a stro a mlined spin -
dle . Ti gh t ness around the ri g id column which transmits 
the a e rodynamic forc es from the model to th e balance was 
achieved by means of s~all c orruga t ed tube comp e nsators . 
Si n c e s om e of th e test s we r e c a rri ed out with such a bal -
a n ce . we shall ref e r to it again l a ter on. Such a balance 
made it possible to run tests in the subsonic zone where 
it fr eque ntly i s very difficult t o ma ke any meas urements . 
But, s ince i n ter fe re n ce z on es must always be reckoned with 
in the s ub so nic range , i t was d eci ded to use we i ght s (in 
the new balance) . . 
The fact t ha t t he car ryin g of t he aerodynamic force 
to the scale out sid e o f the tunnel disclo sed nume rous dif -
ficulti es from t he point of view of ti gh tn ess , while the 
e la st ic el emen t s manif es ted various drawbacks b e cause of 
the many necessary checks , f inally l e d to the conclusion 
of d es ignin g a b alance ope r a ti ng at the sam e p r ess ure as 
in th e expe ri ment c hamber . It was a question of choice of 
s yst em of tran sfe r of the r es ult an t f o rce f r om the model 
to th e balance . Th e decision involve d the following con -
s iderat ion s : t he c a li b r a ti on of t he struts a n d s upports 
at th e tunn e l speeds in ques tion i s extremely difficult 
a n d at ti mes , if so-called interfere n ce ph e nom en a occur, 
alto ge ther impo s·s ibl e . Hence it · was deemed advisable to 
reduce such calibr at ion s to a minimum and also to k eep 
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the parts expos~d to the windstream to a minimum. The 
simplest system , therefore, is that which carries the re-
sultant aerodynamic force in its two components outside 
of the flat tunnel walls , the en tire balance being housed 
in an airtight bo x . Thus the balance consists of two 
distinct par t s (fi g . 2) requiring six elenents to define 
the three pr incipal components (lift, drag, and moment), 
although the yawing and rollin g moment can also be deter- . 
mined . The calibrations ~re restri~ed to a minimum. 
In fact , if the test specimen is an airfoil reaching 
fron one wall to th e other , the model is fa~tened at the 
tips, thus exposing it alone to wind in t~e test chamber. 
If the node l does not span the jet it is anchored by one 
or two faired supports to a transverse bar equally faired. 
The fairings turn also when the angle of attack is changed, 
thus always assuning tho direction of minicum d·rag. These 
fairings are restricted to a nininun. A large nunber of 
fairings were designed for different models and speeds. 
In the decomposition of the force into two components 
two methods were employed : one permitting the exact meas-
urement of li:t and moment of bodies having a small lift 
(s haded scheme , fi g . 3) . For this no fixed points are 
necessary, which, moreover , would bo difficult to ~ealize 
in view of the severe temperature changes to which the 
metal casing is exposed. The other, the orthodox m~thod 
is used for lifttn~ models . The system cif anglo-of-attack 
change was de signed with groat care; its op~ration is such 
that one drive permits the rotation of th o graduated sec-
tors to which the model is attached. The 'measuring ele-
ments (figs. 4 and 5) consist of sliding weights operated 
by small d.c. motors . Th e latter can be controlled by the 
el~me~t itself by leaving its position' of equilibrium or 
in case of seyere oscillations of the element by the opera-
tor from the outside . The sliding weight affords a balance 
up to 10 kilograms and , after addition of two weights from 
the outside, to 30 kilograms . The system of automatic con-
tacts and clamping controls, as well as for ' adding of the two 
weights, is illustrated in fi gure 6, the whole being en-
closed in a strong, easily re mo vable box which permits a 
quick mounting and, if necessary , inspection. The measure-
ments are read from th e \'Jeights through the ""indo"" . 
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Optical Equipment 
The supersonic tunn e l is to be provided with "strio-
metric" and ~interferometricalll equipment . The first is 
under construction, the second still in the design stage, 
since it is intended to tryout the striometric equipment 
first a nd to utiliz e the data for the design of the other, 
which, according to the National Optical Institute at 
Flor ence presents some difficulties , especially in over-
coming the vibrations of the tunnel during operation . The 
tun ne l is of all-metal construction and rigidly coupled to 
the compressor and the d . c. motor . It is also known that 
such vibrations even of minimum amplitude may create con -
s iderable interfer en ce especially in th e interferometric 
observations. Ori g inally it was int e nded to support t he 
en tire optical equipment on a beam with separate foundation. 
This would have stopped the vibrations, but then the ques-
tion arose . of how to mount the model so as to free it too 
from the tunnel vibrations . This solution, though feasible, 
proved very complicated. Hence it was preferred to attach 
both the optical equipment and the model rigidly to the 
tunnel . In fact, if the supportin g base is robust and the 
equipment light and compact, the whole - model and optical 
equipment - rigidly fi xed to the tunnel, must vibrate in 
synchronism, so that all relativ e motions between the two 
e l eme nt s disappear and so assure satisfactory oper a tion . 
The result is th e set-up shown i n figure 7 . The two lenses 
L 1 , L2 of 350 millimeters dia~eter and 1 ~eter focal length 
are rigidly mounted and disposed to form a continuation of 
th e metal wall , thus avo idi ng loc al int er f e rence as well as 
assuring tightness. ~ince the lenses must withstand pres -
sures up to 4 atmospheres, they cust be quite thick . As 
regards the light source two solutions are p~~vided: the 
normal incandescent and the nercury lacp . Micrometer screws 
assur e proper adjustment , while rigidi t ~ guarantees ea se of 
operation without extensive readjust~ents . 
PART II 
EXPEn I MENTAL RESULTS 
Parallel with th e prelin i nary studies for the design 
of the exp erimental equipment, some subsonic expe riments 
were carried out, parts of which had been reported at the 
A . I.D.A . meeting in Naples, May 1938, but had never been 
made p ublic . In view of th e close r e lationship with the 
- I 
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other part o~ the expe riments I shall quote th e most im-
port an t facts . 
Proliminary Remarks 
The cost "difficult task in the subsonic teats i s tho 
method of conduct i ng the experinents , or more precisoly, 
t ho n ethod by which the t es t chanbe~ Dust be built. In 
point of fact it i s very difficult in thi s zono to realize, 
be Cause of the usually s mall tunnel diDensions, a flow " 
which assur os that the produced aerodynanic phen onon n arc 
s i oi lar to those visualized if tho body moves at t he sane 
speed in static flow . 
I ~ a flow between rigid walls where the effective 
se cti on of the test c hamber becomes smaller than the pre-
ceding sections because of the airfoil, the thickness of 
the exper imental body causes a velocity increase over t h e 
entire section i R the subs onic zone, wh ich alters tho aero-
dynan ic phen onen a with respect to those which arc forced 
if the body riovos i n an i n finito fluid. 
Such alterat ion Day beco ri e quito considerable if the 
airfoil thickness i3 great con pared to t h e section of the 
test chan ber aild the speed aPII :::'oaches velocity of sound. 
This i s readily seen fron figure 8 where the Mach figureD 
( Me) occurring at the ~axi~uD airfoil thickness are plot-
ted against th e Mach fi g ures (M 1 ) existing close to the 
wi~g leadin g odge . The graphical result s were conputed 
with col e consideration "to t he velocity variation result-
i ng fron th e sectional cha~ge because of the p rese n ce of 
t he airfo il, indepe nd ent of t he aerodynacic behavior of the 
airfoil itself , proceedL.g fron th o assumption of adiabatic 
expansion and co ns tant v elocity across the who lo section . 
Various values of th e Daxinun airfoil thickne ss were con-
sidered wh ich were give~ in percent of the dianeter of the 
assu;"i edl;;- circul a r tunnel section . The cross-sectional 
change which is no r e pronounc e d when the airfoil assunes 
a set ting relative to the flow, varies in the two parts ~ 
into which the air foil divides the chanbe r, thus creat ing 
great l y u n like v3locity Gradie n ts on t he upper and lower 
surfnce of the nirfoil sec tion . This drawback could be 
largely ren ov ed by nn open jot surrounded by a stntic air 
nass, but if the ~o rodynamic phenonenon is not localized 
and if i t i n flue n ces a~preciably tho outer layers of the 
fl ow as well it is to be borno in nind t ha t the effect of 
the stnt ic nir aroun d t he flow on the outer layers will be 
different fron t ha t of a notion with the sane velocity as 
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the flow and that th e aerodynacic behavior of the body is 
far from that desir ed and the phenomena may·as a result be 
very different in the wind tunnel than in reality . 
However, it may be assumed that t~e substitution of 
t he layers surrounding the flow by layers of infinite in-
ertia as exemplified in the case of the jet being conveyed 
by rigid walls, will involve greater discrepancies from 
the actual case than by replacement with layers of zero 
inertia as with the ope n jet, especially if the dimensions 
of the airfoil section are reduced to the necessary mini -
mum. For thi s reason the second method is preferred for 
t he execution of the tests; both constructed tunnels have 
an open section for measuring th e forces and pressures . 
Description and Ch~racteristics of the Subsonic Tunnels 
The two tunnels differ only in size . The first in 
which the force measurements were made is th e smaller . 
Their gene ral characteristics are as follows: 
1) The y have a rectangular rather than circular sec -
tion . Hence it is possible to obtain a uniform flow over 
tbe whole length of the airfoil, which would be more dif -
ficult to obtain in a circular tunnel , especially if the 
airfoil spans th e jet and the dimensions are quite large . 
2) Its design can be seen from fig~re 9 : It comprises 
a front portion with a nozzle designed to minimize the in-
terferences d ue to the cent~ifugal force . The nozzle ter -
minates abruptly . The subsequent part of the tunn e l con -
sists of two flat , parallel walls with greater distance 
than the channel sectio r. at tho nozzle end and two uprigh t 
walls , so that t he mQtion of the air may be cons~der ed 
p lane . The first tunnel has a j e t of 40 x 28 cm a section; 
tho first di~ension rGP~esents the distance between the 
upright walls and is equal to the explored wing span; the 
jet of th o second is 40 x 50 cm a • Before proceeding to 
t he actual tests, th e jet uniformity was asce r tained . The 
static pressure was determined a long tho three principal 
axes , horizont a l , vertical, and transv ersal . Sover a l rec-
ords arc shown in figures 10 , · 11 , and 12 . The ratios: 
dynamic pressure upstream from the nozzle to static pressure 
reading are show n for th e different positions , from ~hich 
the Mach number can oe deduced . On this occasion the 
dynamic pressure in the test chamber was determined at dif -
ferent l>J!ach numbers . Such a determination, extended to 
-------- -- --- .~--
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nearly M = 1 indic a ted that the dynamic pressure in the 
test chamber was practic a lly ~ luays equal to the dynamic 
pressure upstream , whe re the 'flow velocity is known to be 
small. This proved that adiabatic transformations took 
place in the tunnel , ani that the calibration formula of 
the Pitot tube is an accurate chock on th e accuracy in the 
sonic field . Sone readings arc reproduced in figure 10, 
the small circles indicating th o dynamic pressure in the 
test chamber , and ti1e horizontal. line the dynamic pressure 
upstream from the nozz l e . Following these investigations 
t~e nodel cxporincnts were launched, while verifying that 
the dynamic pressure at the edges of the field was not 
affected by aerodynamic phenomena created by the wing, and 
that the static pressure in t unnel-axis directi6n retained 
a constant valuo between two sect i ons directly upstream and 
downstrean fran the win g . In the deternination of the 
forces, effe cted on a nodo l .of 40 - Billimoter chord in the 
nozzle 280 n ill ioeters high , the recorded static pressure 
was not percept ibly affected by aerodynanic phenomena, up 
to speeds closely approaching v e locity of sound. lIT the 
pressure rleasurenents made on an airfoil of 90-rlillinete,r 
chord the use of the 280-nillineter noz~le necessitated 
restriction to the range b e low M = 0 . 8, since with the 
, 500-~illin8ter nozzle a speed equal to '0 . 9 that of the ve-
locity of sound was no longer obtainabl e without sacrific-
ing pressure unifornity . 
l£est Procedure 
With the described tunnels the lift and drag coeffi-
cients of an airfoil (f ig . 13) we re recorded at different 
sp~eds and angles of attack . Tho airfoil really was a 
propeller profile , used in th e Italian Air Sorvice, hence 
the pressure distribution ,..,as also stud.ied.. For the force 
measurements the dimension~ were : 40 mm chord, 2.5 mm 
thickne ss . Such dinensions are structurally least desir-
able, and it was purposely in tended to make the dimensions 
as snaIl as possible in order to reduce scale effect. Tho 
model consisted of a thin steel plate and proved satisfac-
tory, except a t ' high speeds anu high angles of attack where 
tho outer edges canifested a slight curvature. This air-
foil was studied in the orig i ~al subsonic tunnel and is to 
bo checked in the second tunnel , for pur~oses of comparison 
and scale effect . The forces Jere measu red with B two-
par~llelograD balanco (fi g . 9). The airfoil was mounted 
on two arBS a which permit changing of the angle of at-
tack whon at rest . Two streamlined struts b anchored the 
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a r ms a rigidly to a frace c, which extends beyond the 
tunnel and ter~inates at t he balance . The latter is sup-
ported on knife edges . Lift and drag were measured suc-
cessively by blocking either one of the parallelograms, 
with the help of th e diagonal d. 
Tightness around the ar~ c was achieved with an 
elast ic body cm, fastened at one side to the tunnel, on 
t he other to the balance . 
To eliminate the tare cau se d by the pressure on it, 
a symmetrically similar body C~I served ns co~pensation. 
Before and after every test the pressure e~uilizati o n be-
tween t he two elastic bodies was checked, even at very high 
vaCUUD. 
The elastic body em produced a n eg ligible insensi-
tivity in th e dr ng tests . All supporting arms were faired 
in and the tare was of the order of 1/5 of the minimum 
drag! Th~ airfoil used in the pressure tests was of steel, 
had a chord of 90 millimeters and was fitted with l - milli-
oeter pressure - orifice tubes. The wing tips were attached 
to metal disks t hempelves fa stened to th e tunnel ' walls , 
and pe rmitted , ch~n g in g of the angle of attack by rotation. 
Th e pressure l eads terminated at a multiple manometer, the 
measurements were photographically recorded . 
The Reynolds Numbers in the force measurements ranged 
around 1 80 ,000 , with some fluctuations, si nce t he tests 
were made at different speeds and constant angle of attack . 
The te sts were re peated s e veral times , even at l a rger 
Reynolds Numb e r (up to 250,000 ~t low angle of attack). 
Now appreciable differences were noticed . 
The pre ss ~re measurements were made at much larger 
Reynolds Numbers (500 , 000) . The air speed was computed 
from t he pressure, on the ba s is of an ass umedly , adiabatic 
expansion. 
Pr ovis ory e~uipment operating on the Schlieren method 
was used . Variou s records are shown in figure 18 to 22 . 
Being of a temperary nature and ~uite diffic ult to handle, 
these records l eave much to be desired. But in th e study 
of th e various phenomena t hey proved p ractical . 
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F 'orce Data ' 
The rcsu1ts are re r roduc e d .in figur.o 14 to 17. 
disclose the following: 
1) ~he lift com puted ·with th& formula A ca = pFV2 
11 
They 
increasos at oqual anglo of 'attack with the 101ach nu.mber. 
Up to a certain Ivi . it is very similar to Pr,andtlls and 
G~n.uert I S thooretical value , (fig. 14). 
2) The [Ilach num be r at which c a .departs from theor'y 
decreases in accord with the p redictio ns ' for increasing 
incidin co with res pec t to the wind direction ( see PiAtolosi, 
Volta moeting , Ro~e, 1935) . 
3) At very high angles of attack a~~roachirig stall 
in the norma l speed rango, fi gure s 14 and 15 disclose the 
lift to decroase at relativoly low Mach number~, thus con-
firming the prediction of decreasing c a max a~ well ~~ 
of tho cor r espond i ng critical anglo of attack at i ncreas -
ing Mach num b e r. 
4) Following t he de~arturo of th e c a curves from 
t ha t predicted by Prandtl 
mum, after which the c a 
c a has dropped a c er tain 
cillations as the speed is 
forces fluctat ed at a r ~ te 
and Glauert , they reach a maxi-
value~ decrease (fi g . 14). Aft er 
amount t he airfoil manifests os-
incr eased : the aerodynamic 
which ~ade mensurement impossible. 
At still higher speed th e fiold of instability i s eX-
ce e ded and t h e oscillations c ease . Then the c a values 
are higJ again, especially at hi~h angles of attack. These 
values remain approximately constant alm6st up to soriie 
velocity (f ig . 14). 
5) Up to Maeh numbers of around M = 0.6 
o~ attack for zero lift remains unchan god and 
the angle 
d ca 
d a increases up to a Mach numb~r between 0 .7 and 0.8, 
as envisioned.. 
6) At large M th e maximum lift is not reached within 
the explored zone (fi gs . 1 5 and 16). This unexpected phe -
nomenon seems at least st ra~ge, but additional confirmation 
is necessary even if optical observation suggests various ' 
explanations . 
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7) The maximum efficiency of the airfoil (fig. 16) 
increases with increasing Mach number t becoming maximum 
at between M = 0 . 5 and 0.6 followed by a ~uick drop. 
There is an appreciable drop when M exceeds 0 . 8 . · 
8) Th e c w cur ve (f i g • 17) cor res po n d s tot h e C a 
curve. One noteworthy feature is that · a temporarily flat 
distance is followed by a zone of gradually increasing 
Cw without manifesting the marked increment found else-
where at M = 0.8, spoken of as a r egular sound barri e r. 
In the oscillation zone the Cw value rises c ons iderably 
at high angle of a~tack and then remains constant . At 
small setting this increment is less and at low angles of 
incidence the Cw curve is ~u~ntiatively in agreement with 
that obtained .for similar airfoils in propeller experiments 
( see Doug 1 as, Va 1 t 0. me e tin g , Rom e 1935) ~ 
9) The drag increment (fig. 16) due to the rise in 
Mach number is almost constant and, at not too high Co. 
values, independent of Co. and hence of the setting. 
Optical Test Data 
Concurrently with the force measurements , we made 
some optical observations . The r~sults are as follows: 
1) To the Mach number at which the c a curve di-
verges sensibly from the theoretical curve corresponds t he 
appearance of the first shock wave on the upper surface 
of the airfoil (fi g . 18). 
If the angle of attack is small the shock wave on the 
upper surface corresponds to one on the lower sur face 
slightly farther b~ck than t he first . 
2) As the speed increases the wave is extended and 
becomes more accentuated. Und er suitable illumination it 
disclosed the formation of a kind of wake zone directly 
behind the wave on the upper surface immediately behind 
tho shock wave itself (fi g . 19). 
3) Raising the Mach Number still more after the first 
shock wave has reached considerable dimensions and moved 
somewhat to the r ear , a second shock wave can be plainly 
observed at increasin g speed . This wave does not reach 
to the upper surface but ends where it meets the vortex 
zone cr eated by the first shock wave ( fig. 20) . 
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4) At still higher speeds the first wave lengthens 
out and inclines , the second tends to advance with the 
result that both meet in a certain point (fig. 21). 
At this speed the oscillations distinctly visible 
optically, begin. The first wave oscillates and tends 
rearward while the second advances from its original po-
sition toward the first . 
5) As soon as the oscillation zone is passed the two 
shock waves moet and separate, the first wave settles first, 
while the second still osci l iates for a certain time. The 
first wave moves backward quite consierably and is notably 
inclined. Its extension is much increased. Tho second 
wave has also moved backward to the extent of exceeding 
the trailing edge of ihe profi l e . Aside from those two 
shock waves on the upper sur face there appears very dis-
tinctly a third wave on the bottom surface in correspond-
in g posi tion to tho second wave on the upper surface (figs. 
22a, 22b, 22c). 
Discussion Based on Optical Obsorvutions 
The optic~l observations , together with the previous 
fi ndings , prompted the desire to establish a logical re-
lationship between t he different phenomena with a view to 
findin g the causes b ac k of them . A feasible explanation 
is as follows : 
As soon as, through the expansion on the front of the 
upper surface the sonic veloc ity i s locally reached or ex-
ceeded,the successive recompression occurs suddenly through 
a compr~ssion shock. The r egion of exceeded sonic velocity 
being initially small this wave is scarcely visible. The 
wave is n6t normal to the prof i le , hence the shock is ob-
lique, causing behind the sho~k an upward deflection of ~he 
velocity, which in turn tends to produce a break-away of 
the flow from the profile , which is optically visible. 
Thi s deflection is very small at first, since the telocity 
bef ore the shock is not much in excess ' of the velocity o~ 
soun d , so that the shock wave has but little inclination 
and the disturbance created by the s~paratfon is , small. 
Aft er the shock, auosonic veloc i ty reigns again, hence tho 
successive divergence of the fluid filaments in tho rear 
part of tho upp~ r surface produces a rocompression. 
With increasing M~ch number t ho ori g inal velocity of 
th e shock and the wave inclination and hence tho sepuru tion 
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increase . The lift coefficient decreases, the drag coef-
ficient increases. At further increasing Mach number the 
pr e ssure in~r.ement of the shock increases as a result of 
the speed increase before it, the shock wave inclines morc 
and more until finally the speed after the shock can reach 
or exceed th e local velocity of sound. 
At this point the phenomenon changes suddenly: The 
divergence of the fluid filaments produces expansion in-
stead of recompression, being in the supersonic field; 
there is a new increment of velocity lasting to the diver -
gence-of the stream filaments and incipient recompression, 
wher e necessarily a second compression sho c k occurs . 
At s till further increase in speed the rise of the 
velocit y deflection relative to th e direction before the 
shock reduces the fila~ent divergence , the expansion is 
less extensive and recompression sets in s ooner. The sec-
ond shock wave tends to approach the first which already 
manifests a marked inclination, hence gradually drift 
apart. Then the oscillations of both shoc~ waves begin . 
and, in correspondence ",ith them, the aerod·ynami c forces . 
Th e cause of this phenomenon has escaped us entirely . The 
forward wave moves toward the back while the rear wave, 
which is now pa r tially joined with it , moves forward . 
Increasing tho speed , the oscillations of the two 
waves incre a se because the mutual interference increases 
up to a certain point where they die out wh6n both waves , 
havin g then incrcased considerably, no longer moet because 
of their inclination . Th e first shock wave has moved much 
farther backward and th e second compress ion shock starts 
on ly at the trailing edge . Corresp ond i ngly , there is a 
wave on the low er surface emanating from the wake. 
It is readily apparent that such a disposition of the 
waves favors th e low pressure on the suction side, since, 
first, the low pressure field b o f o re th e first shock in-
creases , and , second, tho expansion after tho shock is aug -
monted. In fact, the moveoent of the first ,rave toward a 
point aft o f the maxi~um airfoil thickness wh ere the veloc-
ity bef oro the shock already diverges considerably from the 
direction of undi sturbed flow h~s tho effect of a subsis t-
ing divergence eve n after the shock, despit e the reduced 
deflection during tho shock. and so po int s to a marked in-
cre ase in velocity . Th o ~ppe~runce of the shock on the 
l owe r surface of the wing suggests the ex iste nce of a low-
pr o ssuro zone toward th o tr a ilin ~ edge, capable of ucceler-
at in g the fl o \,1 • 
• 
• 
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According t o tne Schlie ren photogr aphs, the phenom-
enon may be briefly explained as follows: 
Following the fi r st shock a vortex zone with low ve-
locity but low pressure is f o r med on the upper surface of 
the wing , since th e flow outside of this zone has under-
gone a severe expansi on. The pressure in proximity of 
the trailing edge is thereforo lower than on the bottom 
surface of tho win g . As soo n ·as the air, comin g fron the 
botton surface , combi nes aga i n with that from the upper 
surface where the pressur e is l ower, a pressure equaliza-
tion is to be counted on, hence the air from the lower sur-
face of the wing must expand , t ha t from the upper surface, 
compress . 
The flow on the l ower surface thus expands in prox-
inity of the trailing c dge and exceeds during tho e~pan­
sion with its speed the velocity of sound , in addition to 
being deflected upward. Hereby , however, it encounters 
the flow of the upper surface which has a different speed . 
At this instant the pressure s, as well as the directioni 
of tho two flows , must be identical; both must ,deflect alike. 
But the deflection and the p res sure equalization of two 
such supersonic flows can be effected only by two shock 
waves emanating from t he point of contact , as it actually 
occurs at the trailing edge . 
Results of Pressure Measurements 
In order to determine the various aerodynamic phenomena 
and to check the diff er ent assumptions formulated the pres-
sure distr ibut .ion on the top and bottom surfaces of the 
same airfoil section was explored at different angles of 
attack and spe eds . For a qu alitative appraisal of the ef-
fect of tunnel ~inens ion s on the test data the same air-
foil section was tested in jets of differe~t length . The 
tests wore made first in the scalIest , then in tho largest 
tunnel (bO X 40 cn 2 test section ). With th e latter two 
series of tests were made for different settings . In the 
first series the j et behind the nozzle emptied into a cham-
ber 62 cm high , in the second, 74 cm high . The object was 
to ascertain if and to what extent the dimensions of the 
air layer enveloping the current on both sides affected the 
test data . 
Th ese e xperiments disclosed that , so long as the stat-
ic pressure measured at sides of the flow i s constant in 
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two se ctions of equal distance up s tre am and downstream 
from the wing , the r esult s are practically unchanged 
irre spe ctive o f t he d im ens ions of the d ead a ir space . But 
as s oon as th e ae r odyn am ic p h en omena make th emse lv es felt 
a t the pe ri phery of t he curre n t t he result s ob tained chan ge 
considerably for each set-up. The Mach number obtainable 
under these co nd itions c an be ra ised only through greater 
tunne l height , thus involvin g tun ne l s of no tabl e height at 
high Mach num be r s . Below this admissible M the size of 
t he dead ai r space in which the air jet empties has no ap-
preciable e ff e ct on th e test data, but much on the uniform-
it y of flow an d on th e p r essur e a lon g th e tunnel axi s . 
Fr om the num e rous meas ur ements, we have selected tho se for 
1 0 and 6 0 angle of attack and 50 x 40 cma test section, and 
the result s of two test series for 6 0 angle of attack, one 
with t ho 28 x 40 c m2 nozzl e , t he other wit h the sarno nozzle 
but 72 cm high t es t c hamber. 
All these experiments were made wi th control of the 
pressure at t he per i phe ry and int e rrup ted as s oon as the 
pressure c hanged . The diagrams gi v e t he p re ss ure d iffer-
ences b e tw een th e pressure in the t est c h a mbe r and that 
recorded a t t he d iffere nt points o n the upper surface of 
the ai rfoil. These pressure dif f erences we r e then divided 
b y tho dynam ic press ur e 
q = 1 P Va 2 
so tha t the ordinates present t he se ratios i nstead of the 
dimensiona l quant iti eq . Each pl ot gives , aside from the 
angle of a tt ack and the Mach number , t he data for q = dy -
namic p ressure i n t he test chamber, P 1 = s t ~ tic p r essure 
u pstream fro m the tunn Gl nozzlo, F a = s t a tic pressure in 
the test chambe r rind t ho lift coefficient c a obtained 
from integr a tion of t he area of t ho dia~ram. The p ressures 
were r ead in mm Hg. i Fi ~ur e s 23 to - 29 s h ow these p r essure 
d i ag r ams for a ~ 1 ° , 5 . 30 0 , 6 0 6 . 30 °. Tho diagrams for 
a = 6 . 30 0 give theiesults obtained wit h t he 50 X 40 c ma 
nozz le and the 72 c m hi gh test chanber . 
From these diag r ams and othem not reproduced , t he 
follo\'J ing concl11.s ions can bo dra~"n : 
1) At low speeds up to where t he fi r st compression 
s ho ck occurs th e pressure distribution i s i n g obd ag i ee -
ment with Pr a~d tl 's and Glauert's t heoretical data i nd i-
c a t ed with dashed lines . On the whole , the dif fer en ce s are 
e' 
- ~-. - - - -- --~--- ---------~~--~~~~----..j 
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confined to the high pres s ure zOne where the theoretical 
exceed the experimental values . 
2) As s oon as t he local velocity of sound is exceed-
ed as a result of the low pressure the successive recom-
pression occurs thr ough a compression shock, which causes 
a substant i a l chan go in the pressure distri bution . Actu-
ally the expans ion is little accentuated before tho shock, 
and ~uite gradual at hi gher Mach numbers. Aft er the shock 
the low press ure over a certain distance disclo ses a pro -
gressively decreasing aspect and then drops quickly and 
considerably; a thick boundary layer app ear s to form which 
is probably attribut a ble to the deflection of flow due to 
shock. 
3) At in cr e asin g speed th e shock ha s a tendency to 
move backward. The fo r wa rd IQw pressure de~reases still 
more. After the shock t he low pressure is smalle r and 
maintains tho p r Gviously described course, although the 
recompression after the i n itial distance is less severe. 
Then a sli gh t low pressure starts on the lowe r surface near 
the trailing edge due to th e fact t ha t t he flow coming from 
the upper surface is in upward d irection and causes an ac-
celeration of the fl ow coming from the lower surface. The 
drop in low pressure on the leading edge and the s maller 
extent in this part of t he diagram of t he low-press ur e zone 
seems ~uite lo g ical and r ead ily und e r s tandable. 
A cursory consi d eration discloses the following: At 
the point wher~ the low pressure forms and a positive pres-
sure gradien t result s , an incr emen t of v e locit y must be 
coun ted on. This c an be ascribed, at th e normal speeds, to 
the convergence of t ho stream filaments. Where this con-
vergence stops th o low p ressure is max imum and the speed 
~eaches its max imum value, then t he rec ompr ession starts. 
In the son ic field this filament conve rgen c e is so much 
less .effective as t he Mach numb o r is lar ge r. In any case 
the sonic velocity c nnnot b e exceeded i n t he converge n t 
part; at small Mach number th e speed increase and hence 
the pressur e de cre ase ob ta in a bl e in s uc h a zone is great. 
But nt very high Mach nun b a r t he son ic v elocity is soo n 
re ached , so tha t b oth t he spoe~ and th e pressure gradient 
will be sm~ll . Naturally, th e son i c velocity can be ex -
ceede d in the following d ivergen t p a rt and hence Cause an 
expansion wh i ch terminates in a c ompression shock . 
To verify t h is exp lanation t he p oi n t s at which sonic 
vel ocity was r eac hed in the differe~t diagr ams were c h ecked 
~ -. 
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on the S?30 ' angle - of-attack test series ( adiabatic expan-
sion bein g assumed) . It was found that sonic ve l ocity 
vias very appro x imate l y reached at the points of maximum 
depression at low speed ( shown as small rings) . The choice 
of the test series for a = 6 0 30 ' was due to the fact that 
it offered the g r e a tcst number of test points in that par-
ticulnr zono ~ 
4 ) If th e speed is i ncreased further supers onic ve -
locity reigns oven after the shock . Then the conditions 
cha:lge because the flow filament divergence afte r the 
. first shock is followed by a further expans i on associa t ed 
with a narked increment of speed . We are again i n a super -
sonic field a~d recompression is continge nt upon a second 
compress ion shock . After the second shock , the low pressure 
is still appreciable , hence tho expansion of the pressure-
side flow near the trai l in g edge more accentuated . With 
lo~ pressure on the sucti on side the lift coefficient it -
self inc r eases . The c a curve again rises infu..'1ction of 
tho Mach number , henc.e must disclose a min i mun at the be -
ginn i ng of the formation of a second shock wave . 
5 ) I t was found that as the Mach nunber increases t he 
low pressure in proxicity of th e leading c dge decreases 
while at the same tine the low p ressure i n the median zone 
becomes greater . At hi gh IJI ach nunbers the l ovi pressure i n -
6reases i n .proximity of the trailing edge as soon as the 
seco nd shock wave occurs. For this reason the center of 
pressure of th e airfoil moves considerabl: backward , and 
the wing n onont with res pe ct to the leading edge increases 
with i n creasi n g speed . 
6) Tho integ~ation of the prossure area diag r ams ob -
tained by approxination and giving the c a values shown 
plotted aga i nst the Mach nunber are in close agreement with 
t he data froD. the fo rc e measurenents (fig . 30) . 
Such accord o f test data see~s Quito renarkable , 
since it r OD ov es many doubt s which could be raised if the 
obtained r esults had been conti ngent upon one or the other 
of the test methods employed . In point of fact the enti r e 
expe r inental arrangcDe.lt had be on Dodifiod when chang i ng 
from the force to tho p r essure neasurenents inc l uding the 
ratio of tunnel di nens ions to model dinonsions and tho 
Re ynolds Nunbe r without tho re s ults disc l osing fund~nen­
t a l discrepa~cies . This fact lets us hope that our test 
nethod will lead to practical r esults and induces us to 
continue this line of attack . 
I 
, 
_~_~~J 
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Adnittedly, Duch re~~ ins to be dono as regards ex-
perinental De t hod and experinental accuracy. It i s hoped 
to ~upplc~en t th e first experinental result s by other oo re 
accurete and detailed test data within t ~e ncar future, 
pernit ti ng us to ostablish a criterion f or the relation-
ship exist i ng betwo on profile forn and profile character-
istics, so as to nake available those factors essen ti a l 
for the progress of Do dern aviction. 
Tr anslat ion by J . Van ier , 
National Adv is o ry Conoittee 
for Aeronautics • 
• 
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